Join The Connected Cleaning World!
Keep tabs on your machines remotely whenever you want
and from wherever you want!

HFM

Hillyard/Columbia

Hillyard/Kansas City

1611 Burlington, Suite C 10809 North Pomona
Columbia, MO 65202
Kansas City, MO 64153
Missouri Tel:
School
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Tel: 800.888.9049
888.420.7380
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Hillyard Fleet Management

Hillyard/St. Louis
815 Fee Fee Road
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
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800.726.1685 2018

Hillyard/Springfield
2850 North Ingram Ave
Springfield, MO 65803
Tel: 800.864.5344

PO Box 909
St. Joseph, MO 64502
www.hillyard.com

www.reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
Reynolds Construction & Commercial Roofing Company General Contractor
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Reynolds Construction strives to do the following:
Sell and install the best roofing system for your needs
Maintain the highest standard of quality work
Be committed to the safety and well being of our employees
Maintain the integrity of the company by meeting all
expectations to the customer and ourselves

If you have any questions regarding our products or services,
contact Michael Reynolds directly at the number listed below.
Ronnie Reynolds, President/CEO - (870) 329-0415
ronnie@reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
Roofing & General Construction
Michael Reynolds, Senior Vice-President - (870) 329-2357
michael@reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
Roofing & General Construction
Greg Bass, Vice President Operations - (870) 329-1592
greg@reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
Roofing & General Construction
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Alan Ursery

Charley Branham

he 2018 MSPMA Conference — New attendance

A

T

breakout sessions and eight Core Certification classes.

Certification modules were offered and well-attended.

nother great conference has come and gone. The

2018 MSPMA Conference was a huge success.

In fact, it turned out to be the biggest in the

association’s history. It offered 28 continuing education
There were also several organizations represented at this

records were set with 229 registered members and
110 vendors participating in this year’s conference.

36 breakout sessions including 2 Facility Manager Core
Guests — MSPMA was honored to have Dr. Doug

year’s conference, such as MASA, MoASBO, MSBA,

Hayter, MASA; Mrs. Kim Cranston, MoASBO; Mr.Gerry

MRTA and DESE.

Lee, MSBA-CES; and Mr. Jim Kreider, MRTA, attend this

I would like to thank the MSPMA board, officers and
committee members who worked diligently throughout the

year’s conference.
Student Scholarships — 21 vendor/member teams partic-

year to make it happen. I would also like to thank the

ipated in the scholarship golf outing at Branson Hills Golf

record number of vendors who participated in our show

Club, enabling MSPMA to fully fund student scholarships

and volunteered to host breakout sessions.

for 2019. MSPMA granted four $1,000 scholarships in 2018

Moving forward, planning for the 2019 conference, to be
held September 22-24 at the Branson Convention Center,
has already started. Also, MSPMA will offer four Core

which included the Tony & Marie Sloan Award. Scholarship
information is available at www.mspma.com.
FMCC — 33 facility managers were honored as they ful-

Certification training modules in the coming year. Other

filled the requirements of the MSPMA Facility Managers

training opportunities will be in May and June with work-

Core Certification Program. 88 school facility leaders have

shops which DESE and MSPMA will provide at no

accomplished this feat since the program’s inception in 2014.
Training — MSPMA will host 4 FMCC modules in

expense to attendees.
I personally have been an MSPMA board member for

2019. MSPMA has also partnered with DESE to host 5

almost 20 years. I was asked by the board at the time to

summer custodial/maintenance workshops. See more infor-

join the organization and become the Southeast area repre-

mation in this publication.

sentative. Since then I have witnessed much change and

Dates — The 2019 MSPMA Conference will be held

many good conferences. The 2018 conference was emblem-

again in beautiful Branson, Missouri, at the Branson

atic of how much we have developed as an organization.

Convention Center, Sept. 22-24.

Our organization is there for school districts and facilities managers to help with day-to-day operations and issues
that affect the learning environment that districts strive to
maintain. We’re here to help if you need us. All you have to
do is call.
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Report from the Hill

Report from the Hill
Ken Kerns

T

he Missouri School Plant
Managers Association provides

“Providing

direction and support to the

state’s housekeeping and school building
and grounds maintenance personnel.

building maintenance for Missouri school

safe and

tion environment safe, healthy and secure
Providing safe and healthy spaces for
Missouri students is essential. A clean,

advanced. It is important to learn “best
practices” in various aspects of the job,
such as how to sanitize safely, the use of

healthy spaces

districts. Their goal is to keep the educafor everyone.

nance, long considered important, has
since become critical as technology has

MSPMA members manage staff and all
the things related to housekeeping and

Training in housekeeping and mainte-

green cleaning chemicals, smart control of
lighting, building heating and cooling, etc.
To save chaos and confusion, if a change

for Missouri
students is

must occur in either funding or coordination, it is recommended that replacement
funding and coordinators be selected and
announced before it is announced that the

healthy facility and a place where students

organizations currently responsible will no

are free from harm is an absolute must for

longer be serving in the same capacity.

student learning. A facility fitting that

essential”

description gives students the freedom to
attain success. This is not a new idea.
Even back when only reading, writing, and

No matter which organization coordinates and funds the training sessions at

from College and Career Readiness.
Around spring of 2016, College and

arithmetic consumed a student’s day, this

Career Readiness, which is a group within

was true.

the Department of Elementary and

the workshops, it is essential that the
workshops be continued in the future.

Secondary Education, and the MSPMA

CREATING

organized and directed job training for

began talking about turning the coordina-

school housekeeping and maintenance

tion of the workshops over to MSPMA

HIGH-PERFORMING
BUILDINGS

personnel over the last 84 years. The

with College and Career Readiness

USING

workshops have been held continuously

(DESE) continuing to provide financial

since October 1931 except for a four-year

support in the amount of $25,000 to

period from 1943 to 1947.

$30,000 as needed. In 2017, the discussed

PERFORMANCE
CONTRACTING

Different state organizations have

Some of these organizations have been
the School Buildings Division, School
Governance, and most recently College
and Career Readiness. The School
Governance organization gave the responsibility to College and Career Readiness
because even though School Governance
had the responsibility, the funding was
actually being provided by 50/50 money

plan was carried out. The courses offered
at the workshops have been as follows:

• Housekeeping

• Maintenance and Repair

• Heating and Air Conditioning

SINCE 1998

Sterling Miller
Business Development Manager
314-879-4546 | smiller@performanceservices.com
www.performanceservices.com

• Supervision
• Grounds

• Asbestos Remediation (Not For
Academic Credit).
Missouri School Plant Manager
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2019 Board Members
MISSOURI SCHOOL
PLANT MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
308 EVERGREEN CT., TROY, MO 63379

www.mspma.com

Alan Ursery
President
Poplar Bluff School Dist R-1
820 N. 5th Street
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-3338; fax 573-785-8818
alanursery@pb.k12.mo.us

Shawn Dilday
Secretary
Springfield Public Schools
1458 East Chestnut Expressway
Springfield, MO 65802
417-523-0480
spdilday@spsmail.org

Kyle Gorrell
Past President
Lee's Summit Schools
301 NE Tudor Road
Lee's Summit, MO 64086
816-985-3119
kyle.gorrell@lsr7.net

Jim Nilges
Treasurer
Francis Howell School District
4606 Central School Rd
St Charles,MO 63304
636-851-6185
jim721@gmail.com

Mike Mertens
President Elect
Parkway School District
363 North Woods Mill Rd.
Chesterfield, MO 63017
314-415-8259
mmertens@parkwayschools.net

Marshall Gingrich
Vice President
Macon County R-1
702 N. Missouri
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-5719
mgingrich@macon.k12.mo.us

Charley Branham
Executive Director, MSPMA
308 Evergreen Ct.
Troy, MO 63379
636-262-9030
cbranham@mspma.com

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
DESE Respresentative
Ken Kerns
Missouri DESE
P. O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0480
573-751-7864
ken.kerns@dese.mo.gov
Core Certification
Richard Jones
709 N. Milton Drive
Nixa, MO 65714
417-300-3202
cwousn1990@gmail.com
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Vendor Representative
Randy Timmerman
Hillyard, Inc.
1611 Burlington Street, Suite C
Columbia, MO 65202
573-474-8856; fax 573-474-1904
rtimmerman@hillyard.com
Colleges & Universities
Mike Fox
Crowder College
601 Laclede Blvd.
Neosho, MO 64850
417-850-8178
mikefox@crowder.edu

2019 Board Members
MSPMA REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

Southwest
Dan Hill
Carthage R-9 School District
609 River St.
Carthage, MO 64836
417-359-7015
danhill@carthagetigers.org

South Central
Dwight Cutbirth
Branson Public Schools
300 Bucccaneer Blvd
Branson, MO 65616
417-336-1891, fax 417-336-1894
dwight@branson.k12.mo.us

East Central
John Moon
Jefferson City Public Schools
315 East Dunklin
Jefferson City, MO 65101
573-659-3007; fax 573-659-3031
john.moon@jcschools.us

Southeast
Alan Ursery
Poplar Bluff School Dist R-1
820 N. 5th Street
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-3338; fax 573-785-8818
alanursery@pb.k12.mo.us

Assistant: Shane Lee
Carl Junction R-1 School District
417-649-7026
slee@cj.k12.mo.us

Assistant: Dee Gordon
Branson Public Schools
417-336-1891

Assistant: Bob Webber
Jefferson City Public Schools
573-796-2145
bob.weber@jcschools.us

Assistant: Position Vacant

West Central
Lyle Kreisel
Warrensburg R-VI School District
438 E. Market St.
Warrensburg,MO 64093
660-747-7823, fax 660-747-9615
lkreisel@warrensburgr6.org

Private & Parochial
Andy Sheer
Notre Dame de Sion
10631 Wornall Road
Kansas City,MO 64114
816-942-3282; fax 816-942-4052
asheer@ndsion.edu

St. Louis
James Swingle
Parkway School District
363 North Woods Mill Road
Chesterfield, MO 63017
314-415-8259; fax: 314-415-8321
mswingle@parkwayschools.net

Assistant: Gary Goetz
Grain Valley R-5 School District
816-847-5006
ggoetz@gvr5.net

Assistant: Steve Wing
St Dominic High School
swing@stdominichs.org

Assistant: Mike Mabe
Union School District
636-583-8628
mabem@unionrxi.org

Kansas City
Kyle Gorrell
Lee’s Summit Schools
301 NE Tudor Road
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086
816-985-3119
kyle.gorrell@lsr7.net

Northwest
Chris Silcott
St. Joseph School District
1000 South 9th Street
St. Joseph, MO 64503
816-671-4260; fax 816-671-4482
chris.silcott@sjsd.k12.mo.us

Northeast
Marshall Gingrich
Macon County R-1
702 N. Missouri
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-5719
mgingrich@macon.k12.mo.us

Assistant: Salum Stutzer
Independence School District
816-521-5330
salum_stutzer@isdschools.org

Assistant: Mickey Gill
St. Joseph School District
816-671-4260
mickey.gill@sjsd.k12.mo.us

Assistant: Eric Rogers
Clark County School District
660-216-0523
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2019 MSPMA/DESE Workshops

2019 MSPMA/DESE Workshops
(1) California School District, May 30 and 31
California High School
1501 W. Buchanan Street
California, MO 65018
Mr. Dwight Sanders
Ph: 573-796-2145
FX: 573-796-6123
Email: dwight.sanders@californiak12.org

(2) Joplin School District, June 6 and 7
South Middle School
900 East 50th St.
Joplin MO 64804
Mr. Dave Pettit
Ph: 417-625-5300 ext. 2
FX: 417-625-5303 fax
Email: davepettit@joplinschools.org

(3) Mexico School District, June 10 and 11
Mexico Area Vocational Technical Building
905 N. Wade St.
Mexico, MO 65265
Mr. Curtis Jackson
work: 573-581-3773 ext. 2424
cell: 573-473-7697
Email: cjackson@mexico.k12.mo.us

(4) Poplar Bluff High School, June 13 and 14
3209 Oak Grove Road, Poplar Bluff
Mr. Alan Ursery
Ph: 573-772-0050
FX: 573-785-8818
Email: alanursery@pb.k12.mo.us
MAIL FORM TO: 820 N 5th St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

(5) Saint Joseph School District, June 20 and 21
Hillyard Technical Center
3434 Faraon St., Saint Joseph, MO 64506
Mr. Mickey Gill, Jr.
Ph: 816-671-4260
Email: Mickey.Gill@sjsd.k12.mo.us
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2018 Conference Report

Achievement in Branson
PTR Communications

T

he 2019 MSPMA Fall
Conference was well attended
with over 240 school district staff

members, representing more than 100
school districts. The conference took place
from Sunday, September 30, until Tuesday,
October 2, at the Branson Convention
Center, and was preceded on the Sunday
morning by the MSPMA Scholarship
Golf Scramble at Branson Hills Golf
Club.
Sunday’s afternoon breakout sessions
were followed by a well-received Poolside
Social sponsored by Byrne & Jones
Construction and AALCO. Monday’s
agenda included Missouri Association of
School Administrators executive director
Dr. Doug Hayter as keynote speaker, more
breakout sessions, a sold-out Vendor

Missouri School Plant Manager
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2018 Conference Report
Show, the Spouses Brunch, and the
Reynolds Construction NFL Tailgate
Party.
As in previous years, the 2019 conference also included Facilities Manager Core
Certification courses. The last class on
Tuesday morning had over 100 in attendance. Thanks to the many school districts
supporting their facility staff as they recognize the importance in continuing their
education to support their school students.
One highlight of the conference was
recognition of a record 32 men and
women for completing their Core
Certification, bringing the all-time total to
nearly 90 graduates. “We say congratulations to the 87 certified since establishing
the Missouri School Plant Managers
Association Facilities Manager Core
Certification program in 2014,” Richard
Jones, MSPMA Facility Certification
Coordinator, said after the conference.
The association extends a special thanks
to each of our major event sponsors,
including TMi-ASG (Golf Scramble),
Byrnes & Jones Construction, AALCO,
Buckeye International (Monday breakfast
and General Session), Missouri
Equipment Leasing (Spouses Brunch),
Lennox Industries (Monday lunch),
Hillyard (Monday Happy Hour),
Reynolds Construction Co., H.E.
Williams (Tuesday breakfast and General
Session), Navitas (refreshments), and
Duro-Last Roofing Company (gifts).
With its 2018 conference and trade
show done, the MSPMA begins the 20182019 year with a new President: Alan
Ursery of Poplar Bluff School District,
replacing Kyle Gorrell of Lee’s Summit
SD. Marshall Gingrich (Macon County
SD) is Vice President. Shawn Dilday
(Springfield Public Schools) remains
Secretary. Jim Nilges (Francis Howell SD)
continues to be Treasurer. Mike Mertens
(Parkway SD) is President Elect. Kyle
stays on the board of directors as Past
President.

12
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2018 Conference Report

Next year’s MSPMA conference is set for September 22-24 at
the same venue. Check www.mspma.com and the next issue
of this magazine for details. See you in Branson!
Missouri School Plant Manager
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2018 Conference Report
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2018 Conference Report

Golf at Branson Hills

T

he 2018 MSPMA Scholarship Golf Scramble teed off at

Missouri-born PGA legend Payne Stewart. The club’s address is, in

8:30 a.m. on Sunday, September 30. The venue for this

fact, on Payne Stewart Drive. The association extends a big THANK

year’s pre-conference outing was the beautiful Branson Hills

YOU to TMi-ASG (www.tmi-asg.com), the golf lunch sponsors, and

Golf Club, a tribute course honoring the life and legacy of late

everyone else whose support made the golf scramble possible.

Missouri School Plant Manager
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2018 Conference Report

Many thanks to the following vendors for their support and
participation in the 2018 MSPMA Vendor Show in Branson, Missouri.
AALCO

GRP Mechanical Company, Inc.

Mark’s Plumbing

ABC Creative, Inc.

H.E. Williams

Marshall Best Security

Advanced Turf Solutions

Heartland Seating, Inc.

McConnell & Associates Corp.

All Inclusive Rec LLC

Henderson Engineers

McCownGordon Construction

Allegion

Hillyard

Meyer Roofing

American Digital Security

HTK Architects

Miller Engineering PC

American Water Treatment

Trane

Missouri Vocational Enterprises

Assa Abloy

Image Flooring

Modern Roof Consulting

Area Distributors

Integrated Facility Services

Mooney Marketing

Associated Air Products

Interface, Inc.

Missouri Equipment Leasing

ATG-RAM Industries

J & J Flooring Group

Missouri Mulch

Athco & Nu Toys

Joplin Supply/Harry Cooper Supply

Missouri Petroleum Products Co.

Automatic Controls Equipment Systems

JR & Co.

Missouri Retired Teachers Association

Best Access Solutions

Kiefer Specialty Flooring Inc.

MTS Contracting Inc.

Bond Architects

Lennox

Murphy Company

Brock Turf

Charles Luebbert Hardwood Floors

Musco Sports Lighting

Buckeye Cleaning Center

Mannington Commercial Flooring

National Playground

Byrne & Jones Construction
BR Bleachers
BRIC Partnership, LLC
BCS Building Controls & Services
Carroll Seating Company
CATCO
Central States Roof Consulting
CertainTeed Commercial Roofing
Chemsearch
CM Engineering
CTS Group
Crescent Parts & Equipment
Desco Coatings
DH Pace Door Services
Dude Solutions
Emerson Climate Technologies
Entegrity
ESP Energy Solutions Professional
Environmental Operations Inc.
Fields Mechanical Systems
Fisher Tracks, Inc.
FieldTurf
Filter Service Inc.
4M Building Solutions
Four State Maintenance Supply
The Garland Company Inc.
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2018 Conference Report
Navitas, LLC
NSC — National Sales Company
New System
Pac-Van, Inc.
PCI Filtration Services
Performance Services
Pro Team
Professional Turf Products, LP
Pur-O-Zone
Q4 Industries
Reynolds Construction
Rollie Johnson Inc.
Romaine Companies
Roofing Sales Associates, Inc.
Royal Papers
Scranton Products
Servpro of Springfield
Spartan Tool
St. Louis Cleaning & Restoration
Sustainable Water Solutions
Tarkett
Tech Electronics
TIPS-USA
Precision Concrete Cutting
TMI-ASG
Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance

We Make
Purchasing Simple!

True Engineering Group
Turf Etc. LLC, dba SYNLAWN
United Laboratories, Inc.
Voss Electric
WB Manufacturing
Woodard Cleaning & Restoration

Competitive Bids with
Trusted Suppliers!
Save time and money

Additional savings to
member districts

Local and AEPA suppliers
Meets all Missouri
statutes for purchasing

Thousands of products
and services

Visit www.edplus.org
and click on
Cooperative Purchasing
to learn more!
Missouri School Plant Manager
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2018 Conference Report

FMCC Graduates at Conference

Congratulations to all 2018 MSPMA Facilities Manager Core Certification graduates!

The 2019 MSPMA conference in Branson recognized a record 32 Core Certification graduates from school districts across Missouri.
Branson School District:
Christopher A. Thompson and
Paul B. Harkins
Carollton R-7 SD:
David Dewey
Carthage R-VII SD:
Dan Hill
Clark City R-1 SD:
Eric Rodgers

Parkway SD:
Orlando Lewis Jr.

St. Charles R-VI SD:
Russell Leary

Poplar Bluff SD:
Alan Ursery and Steve Shupe

St. James R-1 SD:
Wes Deluca

Seneca R-VII SD:
Travis VanWagner and
Johnathon Dragoo

Troy SD:
Gary Peterson and Seth Hopkins

Springfield SD:
Jeff Nanney, Richard Lee Cox and
Rhonda Bowman

Columbia Public Schools:
Greg Drake
Crest Ridge R-VII SD:
Brady Bryan

Winfield SD:
Robert M. Everman

LVSURXG
WRUHSUHVHQW

Ferguson-Florissant SD:
Terry O’Neil and Matt Furfaro

#VJMEJOHBVUPNBUJPONBEF
QPXFSGVMMZTJNQMFGPSPWFSZFBST

Grainvalley R-V SD:
Gary Goetz and Kenny Ruehling
Jefferson City Public Schools:
Gary Dunn, Matt McGrail and
Bob Weber (Director)
Lee’s Summit R-VII Schools:
Paul Sharp
Lindbergh SD:
Ray Weinhold and Sara Cleveland
Notre Dame De Sion Schools KC:
Andy Sheer
Orchard Farm R-V SD:
Mike Ochs
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Roof Asset Management
& Maintenance
Joseph Mileti

Central States Roof Consulting

H

istorically, roofs are 5% of the

cost of a building at the time of
construction. This asset has a

measureable value in dollars, and managing

“The initial

associated with roof leaks is a consequential
benefit.
Every roof system has a design service life.
This design service life varies from 10 to 30
years for the majority of low-slope roof sys-

to 75-year designs and may be supported by
the manufacturer’s warranty or guarantee.

lateral stability

• Residual moisture in the old system that

roof asset

• Base flashing becomes more complicated

may accelerate fastener corrosion

management is
a condition

and substrate condition may contaminate
new flashing material
The initial step in roof asset management
is a condition assessment. This includes site
surveys and data on file pertaining to the age
of the roof and type of roof system in place.

tems. Steep slope products like tile, slate,
metal and synthetic materials may have 50-

• Longer fasteners are used that may reduce

step in

the asset properly is a good investment.
Minimizing the aggravation and damage

reduction are:

assessment”
In general, when a roof is installed over

If good maintenance records are available,
one can examine leak repair invoices and
how many leaks have been associated with a

Industry standards and manufacturer warran-

another roof in a recover or retrofit configu-

specific roof area since installation.

ty criteria constitute a good basis for estab-

ration, one should anticipate the design serv-

Manufacturers’ warranties should be located

lishing the design service life of the roof.

ice life will be reduced by two years or 10%

to verify the warranty duration; 10, 15 and

This article will focus on low-slope roof sys-

of the design service life. This formula is

20 years are the most common.

tems as they are the most common roofs

based upon our experience and the experi-

found on schools and do not last as long as

ences of others that have studied roof per-

steep-slope systems.

formance and the factors that lead to this

Once data is collected, the asset can be categorized and managed as detailed in Table 1.
Most warranties contain an exclusion-of

Table 1. Action Plans for Roof Conditions
Missouri School Plant Manager
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• Applying a new surfacing or reflective surfacing to the felts
On non-reinforced single-ply roof systems, common restorative repairs could
include the following items:

• Repair or replace loose base flashing

• On adhered systems, look for loose membrane

• Repair protruding fasteners and/or compressed insulation

• Redistribute ballast resulting from wind
scour

• Replace depleted lap sealant and mastic at
sealant pockets

• Replace oil- and grease-contaminated
membrane
On reinforced roof systems common items
included in restorative repair are:

• Exposed scrim that needs resurfacing
• Replace protruding fasteners

• Examine stained areas to determine if the
sheet is contaminated by substrate condi-

Depleted or cracked lap sealant needs attention.
coverage-statement like “failure by the owner

warranty documentation, and these guidelines

to use reasonable care in maintaining the

should be followed. Maintenance log templates

roof system…” No one wants to argue in

are commonly provided and become especially

court what “reasonable care” means. In our

important when some of the roofs may be vege-

professional opinion, regular maintenance is:

tative or garden roof systems that require weed-

• Walking the roof twice a year and after

ing, etc.…
What are restorative repairs? These are

severe weather events

• Removing debris from the roof surface

needed to get roof systems that have not

• Making sure water outlets are free of

exceeded the design service life into a main-

debris and that plumbing components are

tainable condition. These will vary greatly by

not clogged

the type of roof system in place. For exam-

• Repairing conditions that may lead to a

ple: Four-ply smooth-surface built-up roof

water leak, like seams not fully bonded or

systems have a 20-year design. The initial

diagonal wrinkling of wall flashings

surfacing applied at the time of installation

• Monitoring conditions like blisters, loose

may be hot asphalt, emulsion asphalt coat-

tion that make the sheet stained and brittle

• Replace pressure sensitive tapes that are
loose

• Replace damaged membrane in areas that
do not drain quickly
Metal panel roofs may have baked on
paint finishes or mill applied coating that
prevent corrosion. Common restorative
repairs on metal roof systems include:

• Replacing missing fasteners

• Application of a sealant on exposed fasteners where washers are missing

• Replacing deteriorated pipe boots
• Replacing depleted sealant

• Applying a coating on distressed surfacing
Modified bitumen roof systems are

membrane and corrosion of sheet metal

ings or reflective coatings. Restorative repairs

restored in ways similar to asphalt Build Up

accessories and schedule for repairs when

would include:

Roofing. Common repairs include:

conditions worsen

• Repairing blisters or other surface abra-

• Vapor blister repair

• Repairing damage by vandalism and/or

• Sealing flashing laps
sions

other trades
Note that every roof system has unique char-

• Repairing loose base flashings, especially

• Securing or replacing loose base flashing
• Sealing base flashing laps and protrusions
• Application of a coating to smooth sur-

acteristics and failure modes. Owner’s Manuals

at walls, that are the result of building

faces and at areas where factory applied

are now part of nearly every manufacturer’s

movement

granules have eroded and been displaced
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Spray-in-place urethane foam, a.k.a.
SPUF, is a 10-year initial design service life
product. To sustain this roof system, coating
application are required every 10 years. Prior
to coating a SPUF roof, surface preparation
would include:

• Conduct a moisture detection survey,
(infrared, capacitance or nuclear) to verify
dry substrate.

• Repair areas of impact damage per industry guidelines
Roofs that have exceeded the design service life that are not viable for restorative
repair or have had restoration work done in
the past fall into the same classification as
“Old & Failing” roofs. These should be
repaired only as needed until funds are available for replacement.
The desired outcome of an asset management program is to have roofs last beyond
the design service life and to minimize emergency repairs, which are the most costly
repairs.

Roofs with spray-in-place urethane foam require re-application every 10 years.
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Mechanization –
High Impact, Better
Results, Low Total Cost
Hillyard, Inc.

echanization is one of the

M

The same surface covered by a 20-inch

main drivers for improving

battery-operated walk-behind autoscrub-

issues. Walk-behind scrubbers eliminate

cleaning program productivi-

ber takes 6.5 minutes. Using a 30-inch

the hard, physical, repetitive work, but

ty. It is ergonomically preferred for the

ride-on autoscrubber cuts the task down

they still require staff to walk behind the

health of your staff. It improves overall

to 3.2 minutes. In this example, as you

scrubber for possibly hours per shift. Ride-

facility safety. It delivers better results and

move up the productivity curve, at each

on scrubbers do not require any physically

consistency. And, surprisingly, an effective

step, the time it takes to complete the task

demanding work or walking. Ride-on

mechanization program can be put in

is almost cut in half, providing the oppor-

scrubbers help keep staff energy levels

place for only a couple of pennies per

tunity to re-allocate labor to other tasks or

high, allowing them to complete more

square foot in your total cleaning budget.

lower total FTE’s.

demanding tasks like restroom cleaning.

According to ISSA (International

Damp mopping leaves the floor wet. As

Sanitary Supply Association) data, damp

Health & Safety

mopping a 10-by-100-foot hallway with a

Damp mopping is hard physical work

string mop and bucket takes 12 minutes.

with repetitive motions that can cause per-
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it air dries over time, staff and building
occupants are exposed to dangerous
slip/fall accidents – opening up worker

comp issues and liability concerns. Autoscrubbers scrub and dry in

Autoscrubbers such as the Hillyard Trident R30 Plus Series

a single pass, leaving the floor clean and dry as soon as the scrub-

provide variable settings to pinpoint the right level of cleaning

ber passes.

action. The operator, via a touch screen, selects an area to be
scrubbed. Each area, such as a hallway or cafeteria, can be preResults & Consistency

Damp mopping delivers inconsistent results because too many
variables are left to the staff.
How often is the water changed? Or, is the water changed at

programmed for different levels of speed, cleaning solution, and
scrub pressure to maximize resources and results. When an operator encounters an area with heavier soil than normal, a power button can be pressed to deliver more cleaning power (lower speed,

all? Mopping with dirty water simply spreads dirt. Is the right

more cleaning solution, and more pressure) for a short period of

amount of chemical added to the mop water? How often is the

time, effectively removing the soil from the surface.

mop changed out? Additionally, damp mopping does not provide
Case Study:

the down-pressure or scrubbing action required to release soil from
the surface.
The poor results of damp mopping are easily recognizable and

250,000-sq.-ft. High School
An Indiana school district used the Hillyard CCAP (Cleaning

costly. “Ring-around-the-wall” is created from soiled mops rub-

Cost Analysis Program) to analyze its high-school and determine

bing up against the wall. Hazy floors are created from dirty water

the impact of different mechanization options. Through the pro-

drying on the surface. The dried dirt creates micro-abrasions in
the protective floor finish, which dulls the floor reflection. By not
removing soil, the life of the floor finish can be shortened dramatically – requiring more scrub-and-recoats or strip-and-finish
processes.
Autoscrubbing delivers better results. Fresh water and cleaning
solution are consistently and constantly applied to the scrub
head(s). Down-pressure and scrubbing action release soils from
the surface. High-powered suction and squeegees remove soiled
solution, leaving the surface clean and dry. By removing soil, autoscrubbing can extend the life of floor finish and lower scrub and
recoat costs.
Missouri School Plant Manager
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The Right

gram, it was determined that 23% (58,000

Mechanization Package

sq. ft.) of the flooring could be autoscrubbed daily. That area consisted of hall-

While each scenario may be different, a

ways, gymnasiums, lobbies and the cafete-

highly effective mechanization package for

ria. Moving from damp mopping to a 20-

a school like the 250,000-sq.-ft. school

inch walk-behind scrubber could free up

mentioned above would include about 17

5.3 hours per day. And, moving from

pieces of equipment with varying years of

damp mopping to a 30-inch ride-on

useful life expectancy:

scrubber could free up 8.5 hours per day –
valuable time to re-allocate to other tasks
or lower FTE counts.

• 2 Single-Disc Floor Machines / Useful
Life 10 Years

• 2 Wet Dry Vacs / Useful Life 5 Years

• 2 Carpet Blowers / Useful Life 5 Years
• 6 Upright Vacs / Useful Life 5 Years
• 1 20” Walk-Behind Autoscrubber /
Useful Life 7 Years

• 1 12” Carpet Extractor / Useful Life 7
Years

• 1 20” Carpet Extractor / Useful Life 10
Years

• 1 20” Orbital Floor Machine / Useful
Life 10 Years
The capital cost of this package would
be about $43,000. However, when spread

16 playground renovations completed for Ft. Osage School District
during summer 2017

out over the useful life, the annual cost
would only account for a couple pennies
per square foot of a cleaning budget that is
generally measured in dollars and cents.
Finding The Money
For Mechanization
While many schools use capital budgets
for cleaning equipment, there is a growing
trend towards leasing cleaning equipment.
Leasing offers low monthly payments,
preserves cash flow, provides flexibility,
and can increase buying power to get the
right amount of equipment that starts
delivering results instantly. Companies like
Hillyard offer special municipal lease programs with 0% interest, 36-month terms,
and $1 buyouts. They are able to offer special lease programs because of the excel-

All Popular Purchasing Contracts Available

lent credit worthiness of schools. For the

Playground:

example above, $43,000 of equipment can

• Surfacing

per square foot for the right equipment

• Consultation
• Equipment

Turnkey installation by
FHUWL¼HGLQVWDOOHUV

be leased for under $1,200 per month for
36 months.
Mechanization is the No. 1 way to
improve productivity and results. The cost
package is a fraction of the total cost to
clean. And, today there are ways to invest
in mechanization without using capital
budget funds. It may be time to re-assess
your cleaning equipment program and put
a new high-level mechanization program

PLayground Grass Funserts
provide additional fun!
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to work for your facilities.

HVAC/R Systems

Proper Maintenance is the Key to
Maximum Efficiency, Reliable Operation
and a Long Life Cycle? YES and NO
David King

Lennox Industries

W

e have all heard this before:

humidity control

variable capacities and dehumidification

HVAC/R – Heating,

• Unacceptable occupant discomfort

components to address this reduced length of

Ventilation, Air Conditioning

• Excessive cycling

cycle and improve overall space condition

• Activation of equipment protection

control. At 107F and -15F, the space load is

and Refrigeration – equipment should be

serviced on a regular basis. But what does
that mean?
Maintenance is very important, but it’s

safeties (lockout)

well beyond the equipment capacity and loss

• High energy usage

of space condition control will occur;

• Repeat component failures and excessive

depending on the total difference between

only one piece of the HVAC/R system puz-

service.

space load and equipment capacity, this may

zle, in order to receive maximum benefit

Once installed, very few adjustments can

be only few degrees of space control devia-

from any HVAC/R system (referred to as

be made to correct improper equipment

tion or it could be much greater. Space Load

equipment), one must begin at the begin-

selection.

Calculation should be the total of space heat

ning! The puzzle has seven pieces:

• Design Considerations (expectation of
equipment)

• Space Load Calculations (design
indoor/outdoor conditions)

• Ventilation Requirements (IAQ

Space Load Calculations — This is a very
important step on the journey to completing
our puzzle; all equipment for conditioned air
is oversized or undersized depending on cer-

gain/loss including occupancy, lighting,
exposure, usage and ventilation.
Ventilation Requirements — When added
to the total space load calculation, this will

tain conditions. The two primary load calcu-

dramatically change the space load calcula-

lations used are indoor space

tion, creating an overall negative effect on

conditions/building heat gain-loss and out-

equipment performance and space condition

door temperature/humidity conditions.

control. This negative effect can be reduced

• CFM (cubic feet per minute/duct design)

These conditions effectively determine the

with the selection of multistage or variable-

capacity of the equipment. Example: If the

capacity equipment with the addition of

• Required Maintenance (based on condi-

space load calculation is based on a design of

dehumidification controls and components.

105F and 5F outdoor conditions, that means

Selection of ventilation control type is a

control/building pressurization)

• Equipment Locations

(safety/function/aesthetics)

• Proper Start-up (correct operation)
tions)

the space load and equipment capacity match

major consideration and will have a dramatic

Design Considerations, puzzle piece one.

at 105F and 5F and in theory the equipment

effect on operational conditions within the

What is the design goal with this equipment,

would run 60 minutes per hour to maintain

equipment, space condition control and sys-

and can the equipment meet those expecta-

space condition requirements. What happens

tem efficiency. Selection of “fixed” (a set

tions within normal operational conditions?

at 75F or 25F outdoor temperature?

amount of ) ventilation air does not consider

Improper equipment selection will create a

Equipment capacity is effectively oversized

the actual indoor air quality requirement or

wide variety of comfort, operational, reliabili-

as the space load is reduced; this in turn

outdoor air condition. Very warm humid air,

ty and confidence concerns. These include

reduces the length of cycle or run time; as a

or very cold ventilation air, will create indoor

but are not limit to:

result, space conditional control will be

space control issues and may have a negative

• Unacceptable sound levels

reduced and comfort issues may arise.

impact on equipment components and relia-

• Poor space temperature and relative

Equipment manufacturers offer multi-staged,

bility. DCV “Demand Control Ventilation” is
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the best selection for control of indoor air

tions, one or more of the following condi-

unacceptable level; allowing the condenser

quality, as this control doesn’t rely on a fresh

tions are likely to occur: excessive sound

(outdoor coil) to get restricted will have the

air “requirement” calculation but rather reacts

level, loss of space condition control, occu-

same result. While the equipment can absorb

to CO2 changes in the space; this leads to

pant discomfort, poor dehumidification,

heat it cannot reject heat at the correct rate,

ventilating when needed and only to the

excessive dehumidification, safety lockouts,

this in turn causes the machine to get hot

required amount. Eliminating excessive ven-

reduced capacity and efficiency, component

and slows the heat transfer process.

tilation will greatly reduce operational cost,

failures, and overall reliability concerns.

Equipment capacity and efficiency are all

space comfort issues, equipment component

Proper Start-Up -This puzzle piece seems

based on a normal operating heat transfer

often to “go missing.” Proper start-up isn’t

process; any reduction of this process will

just flipping the switch, but rather a set

create capacity and efficiency reduction. This

important part of our puzzle. First and fore-

sequence to ensure proper operation of all

reduction will place enormous stress on the

most on everyone’s mind is, and should be,

equipment involved. It includes but is not

operational components and greatly deduce

safety. Clearance requirements are just that –

limited to the following: correct installation

the reliability and life cycle of the equip-

REQUIREMENTS, not open to interpreta-

per manufacturer’s instructions, equipment

ment. During a required maintenance, the

tion or aesthetics. High voltage is contained

location within requirements, proper ventila-

equipment should be treated as a start-up

within the equipment, so ease of access and

tion and control, correct controls input, cor-

and one should re-check all conditions for

stress and overall life cycle.
Equipment Location — This is a very

unrestricted working area are of critical

rect voltage, checking all connections for

any variance, and correct before component

importance. Reduced space and restricted

tightness, inspecting all refrigeration compo-

failures occur.

view can create a very dangerous working

nents, proper belt alignment/tension, and

Building this puzzle using all the correct

environment for the skilled technicians serv-

inspection of blower, fans and bearings for

pieces will result in efficient, reliable, com-

icing the equipment and a liability for the

proper condition, location and operation.

fortable and long-life equipment operation.

ownership of said equipment. Clearance

The contractor should submit a completed

Leaving out any piece will result in unfavor-

requirements are also part of the operational

log of tested parameters and operational con-

able conditions and expense.

design of the equipment and must allow for

ditions at start-up along with the identifica-

the free flow of air into and out of the equip-

tion and correction of deficiencies before

ment and not create recirculation of air in

placing equipment in to service.
Required Maintenance is the last puzzle

any form from any source.
CFM (cubic feet per minute) — This is a

piece. Proper maintenance isn’t defined as
time; rather, it is defined according to condi-

large puzzle piece. HVAC/R equipment in
operation means heating/cooling/ventilating

tion and need. Some equipment operating

or dehumidifying air, and is all about the air.

within a clean environment may need main-

In order for the equipment to function nor-

tenance once a year, others twice a year, and

mally, the air must be proper in amount,

others once a week; it just depends on the

velocity, and condition. All equipment must

conditions. HVAC/R equipment is simply a

have the correct flow of air to function with-

means to transfer heat from one area to

in the equipment design parameters to

another via components designed to absorb

ensure normal operation, maximum efficien-

and reject heat. To achieve the proper

cy, maximum reliability and long life cycle.

amount of heat transfer, these components

This requires air test and balance of all

must be kept free of restriction that will

equipment. Normal CFM per ton is 400 for

impede the heat transfer process. Allowing

air conditioning, but that does not mean

filters or evaporator (indoor coil) to get

every system should operate at 400 CFM per

restricted (dirty) will reduce the total system

ton. Depending on other design considera-

CFM, resulting in reduced capacity to absorb

tions, the 400-CFM-per-ton standard may

heat at the engineered rate. This in turn

be changed. If the equipment is allowed to

reduces the heat removal from the space and

operate outside of the design CFM specifica-

allows space conditions to change to an
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Safe Schools

Keeping Schools, Students
and Staff Safe during the
Holiday Season
Alan Schmitt, ARM-P
Gallagher Risk Management Services
Missouri United School Insurance Council

T

he Holiday season is upon us, the
students are getting excited, and

our school are preparing for mul-

tiple celebrations. It is an exciting and
busy time of year.
With all of the increased activity in our
schools and buildings, it is important that
we take time to ensure that our schools are
safe for all of the students and the many
any visitors our buildings will see this time
of year. It is also important to remember
the safety of our staff as they prepare for
the events which will be taking place.
Some key areas to review include:

• Parking lots and sidewalks

• Decorations

• Crisis Management and Security
• Staff Safety

Parking Lots & Sidewalks
As the facility management team, it is
important that we keep parking lots and
walkways free from slip, trip and fall hazards. I encourage each of you to review
these areas for potholes, adequate lighting
and parking barriers/stops which are high-

Finally, we need to remember to remove

lighted. In addition, when there is the

any excess ice melt from sidewalks, as it

potential for ice and snow, we must have

can create its own slip hazard.

measures in place to ensure this is adequately addressed. Even when we think we
have removed the ice/snow threat, it is

Decorations
Although you may not have much con-

important to have staff check these areas

trol over the decorations being put up in

prior to any event for re-freezing.

the classrooms or halls, there are a few

things which need to be considered.

• There should be no live trees in any
portion of the buildings

• No more than 20% of wall space should
be covered with art work, decorations or
other combustible materials

• Only new UL listed holiday lights
should be used

Missouri School Plant Manager
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Safe Schools
Crisis Management

School Holiday
Safety Checklist

& Security
With the increase in building traffic, it
is important to make sure that all emer-

Parking Lots and Sidewalks

gency systems are properly functioning.
This would include, fire alarms, emergency lighting units and EXIT signage. It
will also be important that all
evening/nighttime maintenance or custodial staff check the building to make sure
everyone has left and that the building is
secure.
Staff Safety
The safety of our employees needs to be
a top priority during this time. Many of
our staff will be working extra hours and
performing task which are not the norm.
All employees assigned to exterior work
during cold weather need to make sure
they are adequately dressed and have the
necessary PPE (personal protective equipment) for the jobs being performed.
Employees using tractors and powered
equipment also need to be reminded of
potential safety issues associated with fueling operations. Finally, any employees who
are working outside in the dark should
have reflective clothing or vest.
Employees assigned to working from
ladders, portable scaffolding or aerial lifts
must completely understand the proper
operation of the equipment and be
reminded to wear the proper fall protection harness.
Summary
Overall, whenever there are special
events, the possibility of inclement weather, or the requirement to perform unusual
jobs, it is most important that safety be
included in all planning. As the facility
management team, you will have the
responsibility to ensure the campus is free
from unsafe conditions and manage the
increased activities within the buildings.
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• Have parking lots and sidewalks been cleared of ice and snow and
“black ice”
• Is ice melt available for staff at pre-determined locations
• Is there adequate lighting on the parking lot, sidewalks and walking
paths
• Are slip on “ice grips” available to staff with the responsibility to
clear snow or spread ice melt

Decorations

• Only artificial trees are used for decorating
• No candles in use
• Less than 20% of the walls/ceilings are covered with paper or
combustible products
• Exit paths and doorways are unobstructed
• Extension cords are in good repair
• Only new UL-listed Christmas lights used for decorations
• No slip/trip and fall hazards exist
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Classroom Parties and Special Events

The classroom or auditorium does not exceed occupancy ratings
Exit paths and doorways are unobstructed
Emergency lighting units are properly working
Electrical circuits are not overloaded
Exterior lighting is properly working
No slip/trip and fall hazards exist
Safe food/beverage handling guidelines exist

Staff Safety Tips

• Have staff been reminded of the potential of “black ice”
• Have staff been reminded not to stand on chairs, desk or tables
when decorating
• Have staff have been reminded to use decorations only approved
by school administration
• Have staff have been reminded of allergic reactions associated
with some food items
• Have staff have been reminded of potential entrapment and
hanging hazards associated with decorations
• Have staff have been reminded of school emergency procedures
•
•
•
•
•

Crisis Management and Security

Are crisis plans up to date for large gatherings
Have “first responders” been identified to provide first aid/CPR
Are AEDs (automated external defibrillators) in working condition
All perimeter doors locked from the outside (as practical)
Are signs posted at the entrance to school and gym indicating “No
Weapons on Campus”
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Safe Schools

Calling Dr. Plant
Manager…
How is your patient’s safety health?
Gerry Lee
MSBA Center for
Education Safety

I

s your facility running smoothly like
a top… all systems go? If so, how did
it get that way? If not, how do you

work toward that goal?
The answer is in the same way that
safety for your facilities could be managed:
by finding out what you need and securing
the funding for what you need, by reporting to the district in an “order of importance” listing, and then by implementing
those tasks and plans.
Does it end when those tasks are
checked off of the list? Of course not.
Your list is continuous and ongoing.
School safety, like any area of planning
and implementation, is a lifestyle, not an
event.
Safety is such a broad term! It’s not like,
“I need to fix my HVAC so it performs at
optimum capacity”, which is specific,
directed and more easily managed.

“Humans
get blind
to issues
that are
right in
front of
them”

What does it mean to provide “safety”

side assessor perform this function.
Why? Humans get “blind” to issues that
are right in front of them but are easily
explained, manipulated or rejected as
unimportant. Why don’t we stop to think
“Why am I walking to my car in a dark
parking lot?” when there are light standards and fixtures all around but not functioning? We miss the “prop rock” clearly
stationed near the door to defeat the
secure lock, the overgrown bushes and
landscaping blocking vision that provides
cover to a would-be burglar, or the
“popped” ceiling tiles in the restroom possibly hiding contraband or weapons. We
miss these not because we don’t see them,
but because we fail to ask why that is so or
what that might mean.
If your doctor did this during your yearly physical exam, he or she might miss the
crucial signs of future life-threatening
problems. It is why we get the physical in

to your district, through facilities manage-

the most comprehensive way to figure out

the first place, to catch those signs. It isn’t

ment thinking? The first step – and we at

all of the areas that need to be covered in

that we don’t see them ourselves; we just

the MSBA Center for Education Safety

the assessment.

don’t always know what they mean.

think it’s a critical step – is to “find out

You could also ask us. The Center for

Be the doctor. Examine your patient

Education Safety (CES) has a compre-

and see if there is something that you can

hensive list of those areas that should be

do to improve the “health” of your facili-

patient’s health baseline, you need to

covered along with the rationale that goes

ties.

determine a baseline of safety. That is best

into those areas of consideration. And

done by performing a safety assessment.

while the performance of the assessment

The assessment can be performed by

and subsequent documentation is possible

what you need.”
Like a doctor trying to figure out a

someone within your organization. With

through an in-house process, some

some diligent research, you can find out

thought should be given to having an out-

Gerry Lee is associate executive
director of the Missouri School
Boards Association.
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MSPMA Facilities Manager Core Certification

2019 FMCC Training

JANUARY 25

APRIL 18

SEPTEMBER 22-24

Module One: Custodial Operations —
1.1 Effective Hiring & Orientation
Process; 1.2. Performing Custodial
Staffing & Assessments; 1.3. Custodial
Supervision and Evaluation; 1.4. Product
& Equipment Selection
Host: Aftermarket Solutions Group (Ron
Oliver) Thermal Mechanics, Inc.
715 Goddard Avenue, Chesterfield, MO
63005
Direct: 636-777-7188
Fax: 636-532-7318
Cell: 314-406-2695
Email: ron.oliver@tmi-asg.com

Module Three: Environmental Health
& Safety — 3.1 Areas of Safety Concern
& Responsibilities; 3.2 Indoor Air Quality;
3.3 Integrated Pest Management; 3.4
Asbestos; 3.5 Life Safety & Building
Codes; 3.6 Employee Health & Safety
Host: Kyle Gorrell, Director of Facilities,
Lee’s Summit R-7 School District
Location: Missouri Innovation Campus,
1101 NW Innovation Parkway, Lee’s
Summit, MO
Office: 816-986-2425
Cell: 816-985-3119
Email: kyle.gorrell@lsr7.net

MSPMA Fall Conference: Branson
Convention Center, 200 Sycamore St.,
Branson, MO
Phone: 855-479-0732
Module Five: Facility Life Cycle and
Budgeting — 5.1 Managing Sports
Fields – Grass-Turf & Synthetic
Surfaces; 5.2 Budgeting for Schools
Facilities Dept.; 5.3 Construction &
Referendum Projects: What You Need
To Know; 5.4 Capital Planning – How to
Develop a 5- or 10-Year Plan (combination of capital planning and long-range
planning)
Module Seven: Emergency
Management, School Safety and
Security — 7.1 Emergency Planning;
7.2 Security Assessment; 7.3 After Hour
Emergencies: How to Plan; 7.4
Continuity Planning and Disaster
Recovery; 7.5 How Are Missouri Schools
Districts Preparing for Threats?

More information on MSPMA’s Facilities
Manager Core Certification Program is available
at www.mspma.com/core-certification.
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By Category

Architecture, Engineering & Construction
McCownGordon Construction
Athletic Equipment
Carroll Seating Company
Education Plus

Building Maintenance/Grounds Equipment
Hillyard
Clean Energy
Entegrity

Color-Enhanced Mulch/Chips
Missouri Mulch

Energy Conservation
Automatic Controls Equipment Systems Inc.
Entegrity

HVAC Equipment
Automatic Controls Equipment Systems Inc.
Landscaping Services & Supplies
Missouri Mulch
Lighting
Entegrity

Performance Contracting
Performance Services

Playground Equipment & Supplies
ABCreative
Playground Surfacing
Missouri Mulch

Restoration
Navitas

Roofing Products & Supplies
Education Plus
JR & Co.
Reynolds Construction, Inc.
Solar Energy Solutions
Entegrity
Performance Services
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By Company Name
ABCreative
34102 Commerce Dr., Ste. C, Desoto, KS 66018
www.abcreative.net
Contact: Tim McNamara
tim@abcreative.net
913-583-3332
Helping you create your perfect outdoor built environment
from start to finish.
Automatic Controls Equipment Systems Inc.
11088 Gravois Industrial Court, St. Louis, MO 63128
www.automaticcontrols.net
Contact: Justin Vogt
jmvogt@automaticcontrols.net
314-722-2970
Building Automation and Energy Management made powerfully simple for over 35 years.

Carroll Seating Company
10 Lincoln Street, Kansas City, KS 66103
www.CarrollSeating.com
Contact: Mike Gilliam
MGilliam@CarrollSeating.com
816-471-2929
Carroll Seating installs, services, and repairs all athletic
equipment and seating, both indoor and outdoor.

Education Plus
1460 Craig Road, St. Louis, MO 63146
www.edplus.org
Contact: Steve Griggs
severhartbrown@edplus.org
314-692-1209
Education Plus is a leading Missouri cooperative, providing
procurement resources and solutions to school districts, and
saving time and money.

Entegrity
1403 E 6th St., Little Rock, AR 72202
www.entegritypartners.com
Contact: Keegan Corrigan
keegan.corrigan@entegritypartners.com
314-899-6064
Entegrity is a sustainability and energy services company
specializing in the implementation of energy conservation
and renewable energy projects
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Hillyard
www.hillyard.com
A leading manufacturer and distributor of cleaning and
hygiene solutions. Helping people deliver clean, safe and
healthy facilities at the lowest total cost is what we do.

JR & Co.
201 W 31St St., Kansas City, MO 64108
www.jrcousa.com
Contact: Jordan Olson
jordan.olson@jrcousa.com
1-833-JRCO-USA
Serious experience and a reputation for quality that you’d
expect from a 30+ year old home-grown and family-owned
company.

McCownGordon Construction
422 Admiral Blvd., Kansas City, MO 64106
www. mccowngordon.com
Contact: Jeff Bennett
jbenett@mccowngordon.com
816-365-0003
McCownGordon is one of the state’s largest construction
managers. Focused on core values of integrity, relationships
and performance, we are committed to building partnerships
with our clients and industry partners.

Missouri Mulch
55 Stave Mill Road, New Florence, MO 63363
www.missourimulch.com
Contact: Tracy Stewart
tracy@missourimulch.com
573-645-2271
Missouri Mulch began as a simple concept: the white oak
used in making barrels. Today we are the proud manufacturer and distributor of decorative mulch, chips and playground
surfacing.

Navitas
Suite 200 — 25501 West Valley Parkway, Olathe, KS 66061
www.navitas.us.com
Contact: Ryan Terry
rterry@nativas.us.com
913-344-0049
Navitas specializes in a wide range of energy-efficiency solutions.
Our tagline represents our purpose: “conserving resources and
renewing buildings”.

Performance Services
231 S Bemiston Ave., Suite 800, St. Louis, MO 63105
www.performanceservices.com
Contact: Sterling Miller
smiller@performanceservices.com
314-879-8546
Energy Savings Performance Contracting solutions for education
facilities since 1998.

Reynolds Construction Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 20580, White Hall, AR 71612
www.reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
Contact: Michael Reynolds
michael@reynoldsconstructioncompany.com
870-247-5753
We strive to sell and install the best system for your needs, maintain the highest quality work, meet all expectations.
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Superintendent’s Perspective

Chris
Bauman

Benefits of
Collaboration Reach
Beyond the Classroom

Ozark R-VI
School District

only continue this but raise the bar.

I

am in my first year as superintendent of

As I began my work with the custodial

We have added new floor scrubbers and
micro-fiber processes, for example. Several of

Ozark R-VI School District. Prior to

coordinators, I quickly realized sharing of

our custodial staff have stated they are

this, however, I was the executive direc-

ideas and supporting each other was,

thankful for the process and have felt

tor of operations and my responsibilities

although not unnatural to this group, not as

empowered knowing that what they think,

included facility management. I knew the

common as I first thought. Ozark is fortu-

say and feel matters.
I have been very pleased with what we

importance of collaboration when I started as

nate because our staff is willing to step in

a math teacher in 1995, and this continued

and take care of any emergency in another

have accomplished together, and I believe the

building, such as a burst pipe or a flood from

most important tool we have gained and

Ozark is a professional learning communi-

a storm. We have an amazingly hard-work-

started to use as a result of our collaboration

ty in which we provide many hours of collab-

ing staff. However, to discuss how you strip

efforts is great relationships. I have gotten to

oration for our faculty. This is demonstrated

and wax a floor or clean a classroom is not as

know and understand the challenges facing

by the common planning time for the grade

comfortable a conversation and required us

our custodial staff, and I believe this will

levels and departments – plus, several years

to spend a great deal of time building trust.

continue to building on even more success in

into my days as a building administrator.

ago, Ozark adopted an early release time so a

As a result of this work, we were able to

wider variety of groups of teachers and

begin discussing what products we buy and

administrators could spend time talking

how we use them. We discussed everything

about intervention for students. We have

from floor wax to cleaning supplies to trash

seen student improvement in many areas as a

bags. Now, many would not understand the

result of this work.

importance of having the correct trash bag

So the question I asked myself is: If col-

for the correct application, but if you have

laboration is so good, why not extend this

good custodians the debate over what is an

work into my support staff? When I started

appropriate trash bag can be a long conversa-

in Operations six years ago, I set a goal to

tion. Through our meetings and planning

bring collaboration to groups who in the past

together, the group selected common supply

have not worked together in this manner. For

items and as a result of this work our district

example, we just recently renovated our jun-

has saved over $50,000 the last three years. It

ior high and discovered a custodian from the

was my goal to reinvest these dollars into the

past had placed cleaning products in the ceil-

staff that helped generate the savings. I have

ing tile so no one would use their items. We

done this by contracting out our floor strip-

have progressed a great deal from that time.

ping, which allows our custodians to do

Dr. Kevin Patterson, former superintendent

many summer maintenance items that in

and former Assistant Superintendent of

many cases were left to the “if we have time

Operations in Ozark, started monthly meet-

once our floors are done” concept. I also pur-

ings with the custodial coordinators. This

chased additional equipment so we can con-

was a great first step and I wanted to not

tinue the standardization process at Ozark.
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Now Offering an
All-Inclusive Multi-Roof
Management Solution

Vendor Managed Client Portal
Service Dispatch

Proactive Budget Information

Severe Weather Monitoring
Prioritized Service
Much More
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...there’s a smart idea!
Entegrity is a sustainability and energy
services company that specializes in
Optimizing Building Performance.
Our comprehensive service package
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy Savings Performance
Contracting (ESPC)
Commissioning
Energy Modeling
Building Testing
Lighting Solutions
Renewable Energy
Solar Energy
Sustainability Consulting
Water Conservation

Locations across
Missouri to better
serve your schools!

KANSAS CITY
Ryan Evans
913.209.9400
ryan.evans@entegritypartners.com
ST. LOUIS
Keegan Corrigan
314.899.6064
keegan.corrigan@entegritypartners.com
SPRINGFIELD
Bill Wheeler
417.430.5971
bill.wheeler@entegritypartners.com

entegrity
e n e r g y. i n t e g r i t y.
36
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$1.8M

GUARANTEED
LIFETIME
SAVINGS

$+
100%

SAVINGS
DIRECTED TO
DISTRICT-WIDE
TEACHER RAISES

FUNDED BY
ENERGY AND
MAINTENANCE
SAVINGS

40%

REDUCTION
IN ANNUAL
ENERGY COSTS

One School District achieved these savings
through a comprehensive Energy Savings
Project Completed in 2018.

“It is without hesitation that I offer the
highest recommendation for Entegrity as
WKHLU SHUIRUPDQFH IURP VWDUW WR ÀQLVK RI
our project exceeded all expectations.
The Entegrity team showed a genuine
concern for the quality of work performed
in our district and provided a quality of
professionalism that added a real WOW
factor to their company.”
-Missouri School District Superintendent
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www.entegritypartners.com

800.700.1414

